PRIE Agenda  
December 11 2009, 9:00-10:30am City Café #1

Committee Chairs:  
• Manager: Marybeth Buechner, PRIE  
• Classified: Anne Danenberg, PRIE  
• Faculty: Dena Chubbic, Chemistry

Administrative Members:  
• Jim Comins, Instruction Office  
• Thomas Greene, Enrollment & Student Success  
• Anne Licciardi, Math, Statistics & Engineering  
• Don Palm, Instruction Office (Outreach)  
• Mary Turner, Science & Allied Health

Classified Members:  
• Amanda Hamilton, Public Information Office  
• Kelly Irwin, Information Technology  
• Tracey Valverde, Learning Resources

Faculty Members:  
• Ginnie Gessford, Learning Resources  
• Lori Delappe-Grondin, Theatre Arts & Film  
• Lonnie Larson, Mathematics & Statistics

Student Members: TBA

1. Call to Order

2. Approve Minutes from October 23, 2009 (see attached document)

3. Reports from members about any PRIE dissemination activities or plans

4. Revisit Item 3 from last time (plan tasks for the rest of the semester), paying special attention to any new developments. As suggested at the last meeting, continue the discussion that will result in a committee work plan for Spring semester.

5. Committee input on ideas for the next “did you know…” based on recent enrollment and wait-list data (see attached)

6. Adjourn and Happy Holidays!!!